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Question 1

Family is important to the socialization process because
a.	family members are often what Mead called “generalized others.”
b.	families pass along social identity to children in terms of class, ethnicity, and religion.
	c.	families begin the process of anticipatory socialization.
	d.	families set the stage for resocialization.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=265524

Question 2

Social stratification 
a.	is a reflection of individual differences.
b.	looks the same in every society.
c.	typically changes a great deal from generation to generation.
d.	is a matter of inequality and beliefs about why people should be unequal.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=265784

Question 3

In Freud’s model of personality, what represents the presence of culture within the individual?
	a.	id 
	b.	ego
	c.	superego
	d.	thanatos
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=265505

Question 4

Which of the following nations would you expect to be most concerned about declining population?
	a.	a landlocked country such as Chad
	b.	a large country such as Brazil
	c.	a high-income country such as Japan
	d.	a low-income country such as Bangladesh
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=266315

Question 5

Which of the following statements about political parties in the United States is true?
	a.	Democrats have had control of Congress for more than twenty years.
	b.	Most people claim to be either a strong Republican or a strong Democrat.
c.	National political power tends to swing from one party to the other over time.
	d.	The last five presidents have all been Republicans.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=266125

Question 6

If you were to examine an age-sex pyramid for a low-income nation, you would expect to see which of the following patterns?
	a.	a wide base, indicating a high birth rate
	b.	a square shape, indicating a low birth rate
	c.	a bulge in the middle, indicating a "baby boom"
	d.	None of the other responses is correct.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=266302

Question 7

According to Erving Goffman, people usually make efforts to _____ their intentions.
	a.	idealize 
	b.	reveal 
	c.	hide
	d.	contradict
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=265589

Question 8

According to the findings of Solomon Asch, 
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a.	many people are willing to compromise their own judgment to avoid being seen as different by others.
	b.	many people have weak self-images and seek social approval.
	c.	ordinary people are often not truthful to people who are in power.
d	many people are unwilling to compromise their own judgment to please authority figures.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=265627

Question 9

Critical sociology can best be described as a(n) ________ approach.
a.	activist
b.	scientific
c.	qualitative
d.	value-free
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=265395

Question 10

Working class people might also be described as _____.
	a.	lower-middle class
	b.	lower-upper class
	c.	lower-class
	d.	upper-middle class
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=265857

Question 11

Being in the upper-upper class is usually the result of _____; being in the lower-upper class is more a matter of _____.
	a.	birth; achievement
	b.	business success; birth
	c.	gender; birth
	d.	high-income; low-income
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=265854

Question 12

Among Asian Americans, more than half of all men and women over the age of twenty-five have completed four years of college.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=266002

Question 13

Prejudice and discrimination can be either positive or negative.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=265987

Question 14

In the United States, an important medical issue is
	a.	a surplus of nurses.
	b.	a shortage of nurses.
	c.	the fact that many hospitals are going bankrupt.
	d.	doctors making less and less money.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=266284

Question 15

In the United States during the 1930s and 1940s, the existence of the “Negro leagues,” with all African-American players, is an example of
	a.	assimilation.
	b.	segregation.
	c.	pluralism.
	d.	miscegenation.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=266038

Question 16

In general, people of low social class position
	a.	live in less safe and more stressful environments.
	b.	are likely to describe their own health as “excellent.”
	c.	live as long as people of higher class positions.
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	d.	live longer than people of higher class positions.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=265859

Question 17

Which of the following is the best example of an issue that defines a “new social movement"?
	a.	poverty in the United States
	b.	global warming
	c.	the strength of labor unions
	d.	the conditions of immigrant farm workers in the Southwest
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=266401

Question 18

Among all forms of life, humans stand out as the only species that
     	a.   	relies on culture to ensure survival.
b.  	has patterned ways of living.
c.   	has biological instincts.
d.   	makes use of tools.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=265415

Question 19

A social-exchange analysis of family life is likely to consider
	a.	how families keep society as a whole operating.
	b.	how families perpetuate social inequality.
c.	how individuals select partners who offer about as much as they do to the relationship.
	d.	how families regulate sexual activity.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=266157

Question 20

Ideology, or beliefs that support social stratification, is found in
a.	caste systems.
b.	class systems.
c.	both class and caste systems.
d.	only U.S. society.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=265806
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